SAGASTA SPEAKS

He says that Acts, Not Words, Are Now Required.

APPEALS TO SPAIN'S SONS.

They Must Repel with All Their Might as Others Outrage.

LAUNCHES OFFICIAL PROTEST AGAINST SPAIN.

Naval Secretary Owen by Telegraph to Mr. Balaguer:

"The United States will not be a silent witness to aggression on the part of Spain.

TO THE BUREAU OF PROPAGANDA.

Naval Secretary Owen by Telegram to Mr. Balaguer:

"I feel that Spain is determined to use all its forces to conquer Cuba.

PLAN OF THE CAMPAIGN.

Navy Will Deliver a Cuba Under American Flags.

The fleet of the United States will deliver Cuba under American flags.

THE ARMY MOVING.

Regular Troops Being Hired to the South.

ENTHUSIASM EVERYWHERE.

Tremendous Crowds Turn Out to See Them Off.

The army is moving to the South.

The army is moving to the South.

The army is moving to the South.

The army is moving to the South.

The army is moving to the South.